Reinstatement Process

Quarter 1 at UW (only) cumulative GPA < 2.0 → Warning

Quarter 2; all subsequent quarters cumulative GPA < 2.0 → Probation starts subsequent quarter

Quarter GPA ≥ 2.0 Cumulative GPA ≥ 2.0 → Off probation
Quarter GPA < 2.0 Cumulative GPA ≥ 2.0 → Remain on probation
Quarter GPA ≥ 2.0 Cumulative GPA < 2.0 → Dropped for low scholarship
Quarter GPA < 2.0 Cumulative GPA < 2.0 → Dropped for low scholarship

PETITIONING PROCESS

Petition Dean’s Office for reinstatement
Petition denied → Appeals
Petition approved → Reinstated*
Appeals
Appeal approved → Appeal approved
Appeal denied → Appeal denied
Does not appeal → Dropped for low scholarship

*Student on probation during reinstatement quarter; Must achieve either:
Quarter GPA ≥ 2.0
Cumulative GPA ≥ 2.0